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PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS

[December

newsletter'seffectiveness. The first year we discovered that we had an unanticipated audience
among extension students who take courses only in the evenings. We previouslyhad virtuallyno
communication with these students. They now feel less isolated. The second year we had a
"Name in the News" contest, resulting in a multitude of clever titles. We have discovered that
printing the names of the people who solve the problem of the week provides an incentive for
others to work on these problems. Requests for copies of the newsletter have expanded our
circulation to other segments of the campus.
There are three other newslettersin the North Central Section of the MathematicalAssociation of America, one annual and two weekly. Sharingnewsletterswithin the Section has not only
kept us in touch with our colleagues but has also led to joint ventures, such as the sponsoringof
outside speakersand the interchange of local colloquium speakers.
Publishing a weekly newsletter does represent an expense both in time and money. Is the
pay-off worth the price?We have tried to keep the costs low. The newsletteris brief (two sides of
one page), the style is informal, and departmentmembers are generous in their contributionsof
announcements,items, and suggestions. Editing takes an hour or two per week. Secretarialwork
requiresanother one or two hours. The benefits certainlyjustify a cost of this magnitude.

PROBLEMS AND SOLUTIONS
EDITED BY VLADIMIRDROBOT
ROGER C.
EDITOR EMrERITus:EMORY P. STARKE. ASSOCIATEEDITORS: J. L. BRENNER,A. P. HILLMAN,
LYNDON. COLLABORATINGEDITORs: LEONARD CARLITz, GULBANK D. CHKxRIAN, RIcHARD A. GIBBS,
RICHARD M. GRASSL, ISRAELN. HERSTEIN,MuRRAY S. KLAMkiN, DANIEL J. KLEITMAN,MARVIN MARCUS,
CHRISTOPHNEUGEBAUER, W. C. WATERHOUSE,ALBERT WILANSKY, S.F. BAY AREA PROBLEMSGROUP:
VINCENTBRUNO, LARRY J. CUMMINGS,DAN FENDEL, JAMiEsFosTE, ROBERT H. JOHNSON, DANIEL JURCA,
FREDERICKW. LLJTrMANN,LouisE E. MOSER, DALE H. MUGLER, JOSEPH OPPENHEIM, M. J. PELLING,
HowARD E. REINHARDT,BRUCE RICHMOND,ALFREDTANG, HWA TSANG TANG, AND EDWARD T. H. WANG.

in duplicateifpossible,to ProfessorVladimirDrobot,Department
of MathematSendallproposedproblems,
etc.
ics, Universityof Santa Clara,Santa Clara,CA 95053.Pleaseincludesolutions,relevantreferences,
An asterisk(*) indicatesthatneithertheproposernorthe editorssupplieda solution.
Solution shouldbe sent to theaddressesgivenat theheadof eachproblemset.
eleganceand concisenessarepreferred
A publishable
solutionmust,aboveall, be correct.Givencorrectness,
Theaniswer
to theproblemshouldappearrightat the beginning.If your methodyields a moregeneralresult,so
you shouldof
muchthebetter.If you discoverthata MoNThY problemhas alreadybeensolvedin theliterature,
coursetell theeditors;includea copyof thesolutionif you can.

SOLUTIONS OF PROBLEMS DEDICATED TO EMORY P. STARKE
Swithing the Stairway Light Switches

S 17 [1979, 591]. Proposedby LeonardGillman, Universityof Texas, Austin.
When the upstairsswitch is in one position, the downstairsswitch turns the stairwaylight on
or off as it should, but when the upstairsswitch is in the other position the stairwaylight remains
off irrespectiveof the position of the downstairsswitch. Which is the defective switch?
I. Solution by Edward T. Ordman,New England College. Set the switches so the light is on.
The condition may be rephrasedas: When the switches are in this position, the light is on, but if
either or both switches are changed the light will be off. Stated this way, the condition is
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symmetricalwith regard to the two switches. Thus, no conclusion as to which switch is at fault
can be drawn.
II. Solutionby ClaytonW. Dodge, Universityof Maine at Orono. In the usual wiring of 3-way
switches to control a light from two locations the line feeds into the switch and is connected to
terminal 1 when the switch is in one position and to terminal 2 when the switch is in the other
position. The number 1 terminals of the two switches are connected by a wire, as also are the
number 2 terminals.The line then feeds to the light from the second switch, which is a duplicate
of the first switch. If, say, contact 2 of either switch fails to carry current,then each switch works
normally when the other is in position 1; currentwill flow when both switches are in position 1,
and only then. So if either switch is in position 2, the other switch cannot turn on the light.
Hence either switch could be defective. Furthermore,any break in the wirejoining the number 2
contacts would produce the same results; so it could be that neither switch is defective.
Assuming exactly one switch is defective, remove the cover plate from either switch and
connect a jumper wire between the number 1 and number 2 terminals of that switch without
removing the existing wiring.Then the switch that turns the light on and off is the defective one
because it is the only one that can break the circuit. The good switch will not change the
condition of the light; the bad one will turn it on and off.
Jumper(see text)
1
Upstairs

.

2

2

Downstairs

Also solvedby Ron M. Adin (Haifa),John D. Baildon,Ken Brown,MichaelBrozinsky,DouglasE. Cameron,
RandallJ. Covill,Dan J. Eustice,James E. Falk, Joyce Killen Gendler,MichaelGoldberg,SylvanH. Greene,
P. R. Halmos, Dale T. Hoffman, H. Kestelman(England),Uri Leron (Israel),0. P. Lossers (Netherlands),
MauriceNadler,G. W. Peck, Alan Shuchat,RobertSingleton,David Singmaster,ArthurJ. Waldo, HowardJ.
Wilcox,HaraldZiehms(FederalRepublicof Germany),Gene Zirkel,and the proposer.
ELEMENTARY
PROBLEMS
Solutionsof theseElementaryProblensshouldbe mailedin duplicateto Dr. J. L Brenner,10 PhillipsRoad,
Palo Alto, CA 94303 (USA), by April30, 1981. Pleaseplace the solver'snameand mailingaddresson each
(double-spaced)
sheet.Includea self-addressed
cardor label(foracknowledgment).

E 2859. Proposedby UlrichFaigle, TechnischeHochschule,Darmstadt,Germany.
Let the sequence (a,,) of real numbers be defined by an =

an -

(an

-1)

for n > 2. For what

(initial) values of a, will this sequence converge?
E 2860. Proposed by J. Martin Borden, University of Illinois.

Let {an) (n= 1,2, ....) be a nondecreasing sequence, 0 < a. < an, . Assume amn> man for all
m, n, and also sup(an /n)=

c < oo. Must an /n have a limit?

E 2861. Proposedby GeorgeShulman, Teaneck,N.J.
Letp > 3 be a prime; Al is the Ith elementarysymmetricfunction of the set {1,2, ... ,p -1). If
I is odd, <1I<p, prove Al -0 mod p2. (Wolstenholme'stheorem is the case l=p -2.) Can the
relation AZ-0 mod p2 hold if I is even?
E 2862. Proposedby T. Keller, Honolulu,Hawaii.
For n> 3, show that n - 1 straight lines are sufficient to go through the interior of every
square of an n X n chessboard. *Are n -1 lines necessary?

